In some ultrasonic printers of the prior art, the print density may be varied by controlling the amount of electric energy input to an ultrasonic vibrator which is coupled to the print head wire by a horn or like ampli tude amplifier. The ultrasonic vibrator causes the print head wire to vibrate. Japanese Laid Open Patent Speci fication No. 144055/88 discloses a method of control ling the amount of electric energy input to the ultra sonic vibrator. FIG. 3 shows a timing diagram for the ultrasonic vibrator in the above-referenced Japanese Specification. As shown in FIG.3 , when the voltage Vs input into the ultrasonic vibrator is varied, the fre quency feat which the tip of the printhead wire vibrates will also vary. As the frequency fo varies, the ultrasonic vibrator causes the vibration of the print head wire to vary in direct proportion which in turn causes a varia tion in the density of the print. This method of control ling the amount of electric energy input to the ultra sonic vibrator in order to adjust the print density has the following drawbacks:
(1) In the ultrasonic printer, the print density is not necessarily directly proportional to the voltage applied across the ultrasonic vibrator, and the de gree of print density which can be varied by con trolling the amount of electric energy is extremely small.
(2) Where the voltage pulse width is varied in order to vary the print density, the printing speed is (3) Where a multi-head wire is used, the pressurizing force of individual print head wires may be differ ent from one another. Consequently, varying the applied voltage or pulse width to adjust the pres surizing force for one print head wire may not be suitable for adjusting the pressurizing force for other wires of the print head.
Another problem with ultrasonic printers of the prior art is that they utilize a stepped horn for transmitting energy from the vibrator to a print wire. The stepped horns do not effectively transmit energy from the vibra tor because they lose energy at each step in the horn.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
The invention of the present application has been contemplated in order to solve the above mentioned problems associated with the prior art.
In one aspect of the invention, there is provided a print head assembly for use in an ultrasonic printer having a platen therein, said print head assembly com prising: at least one print head; an ultrasonic vibrator; a horn coupled to the ultrasonic vibrator for amplifying energy generated by the ultrasonic vibrator; a print head wire coupled to the horn, said print head wire having a tip which forces an ink ribbon into engagement with a print medium and against the platen in order to print a pixel on the print medium upon generation of energy by the ultrasonic vibrator; a block for slidably holding at least one print head; and a pressurizing mech anism contacting the block, said pressurizing mecha nism being capable of forcing the tip of the print head wire against the ink ribbon and the print medium and against the platen with a predetermined force in order to print at least one pixel on the print medium.
An advantage of the present invention is that the inventive structure reduces or eliminates the amount of manual adjustment required.
Another advantage of this invention is that the range of fluctuation of the pressurizing force and the print density can be controlled.
Yet another advantage of this invention is that the inventive structure can accommodate various thick nesses of print media. In particular, printing on paper media consisting of several sheets of carbon paper, for example, can be realized. Another advantage of this invention is that the inven tive structure provides a print head assembly having means for adjusting the pressure or force with which one or more print head wires impact the print medium.
Still another advantage of this invention is that the inventive structure provides a non-stepped horn which facilitates transmitting energy from an ultrasonic vibra tor to a print head wire.
With these and other advantages, which will become apparent from the following description, the present invention includes certain novel features of construc tion and combinations of parts, and a preferred form or embodiment of the invention is hereinafter described with reference to the drawings which accompany and form a part of this specification. Each print head 12 has a print head wire 32 formed with a tip or end 32-1. Each print head 12 also includes an amplitude amplifier or stepped horn 36 which has one end coupled to the print head wire 32 and the other end coupled to a vibrator 38. The vibrator 38 is con nected to a controller (not shown) in the ultrasonic printer (not shown) by suitable conductors 39 (FIG. 4) . The vibrator 38 causes the end 32-1 of the print head wire 32 to vibrate. The vibrator 38 also comprises a compression shaft 40 which is slidably mounted in the compression block 20. The compression shaft 40 has a coiled spring 42 therearound and is secured to the com pression block 20 with an E-ring 44. A rubber member 46 lies between the vibrator 38 and the compression block 20, as illustrated in FIG. 1. The vibrator 38 con verts electric energy to mechanical vibrating energy and the stepped horn 36 collects and amplifies the en ergy generated from the vibrator 38. The stepped horn 36 amplifies the vibration of the print head wire 32 at the end 32-1. The end 32-1 of the print head wire 32 transmits the vibrating energy to an ink holding medium or an ink ribbon 52. The ink ribbon 52 has a polyethyl ene terephthalate or PET film of 6 micrometers as the base. In the embodiment being described, the ink ribbon 52 includes an ink (not shown) having a melting point of about 70 degrees centigrade and a viscosity of 120 CPS. 64 is made of a SUS 316 stainless steel material, but it could be made from other suitable materials, such as duralumin-titanium. In a preferred embodiment, the print head wire 32 extends from the end 64-1 approxi mately half of a wavelength (not shown) of the reso nance frauency (not shown) of the material of which the shaped horn 64 is made, but it could be shorter or longer if desired. The print head wire 32 is preferably made from a KHA-30 high speed, powdered metal material, manufactured by Kobe Seiko K. K. of Japan. Although not shown, the print head wire 32 could be integrally formed as a part of the shaped horn 64 to provide a one-piece construction which would not re quire soldering or the like. Also, the end 32-1 of the print head wire 32 could have a cross-sectional shape (not shown) which is square, rectangular, or any other desired configuration, depending on the desired shape of the printed pixel.
The ink ribbon 52 (FIG. 1) is provided from a wind out spool 53 to a wind-up spool 55. In a preferred em bodiment, the spools 53 and 55 are constructed and secured to the carriage (not shown) in the printing appa ratus (not shown). A slip clutch (not shown) is used to advance or wind the ink ribbon 52 in a counterclock wise direction (as viewed in FIG. 1) onto the take-up spool 55 as the carriage moves in the direction of arrow B so that there is no difference in the relative speed between the print medium 34 and the ink ribbon 52 as the carriage moves across the surface 34-1 of the print medium 34.
The wire guide block 14 has a ribbon guide member 14-1 which facilitates guiding the ink ribbon 52 in front of the end 32-1 of each print head wire 32. In the em bodiment being described, the ends 32-1 protrude from the wire guide block 14 into the ribbon guide member 14-1 approximately 0.5 mm. The end 32-1 of each print head wire 32 slides along the surface of the ink ribbon 52. An energizing signal (not shown) is applied by the 5 controller (not shown) to the vibrator 38 which causes the end 32-1 to vibrate. As the print head wire 32 vi brates, the end 32-1 heats the ink ribbon 52 in order to "burn' or print the pixel (not shown) onto the print medium 34.
The coiled spring 42 exerts a dampening pressure load on the vibrator 38 of the print head 12 in order to bias the print heads 12 towards the print medium 34 with a uniform force. The amount of force used to bias the print heads 12 can be adjusted by changing the position where the compression block 20 is mounted on the housing plate 22.
The wire guide block 14 guides each print head wire 32 toward the print medium 34. The aperture 28 in the horn guide block18 is larger in diameter than the outer diameter of a portion 36-1 (shown solid in FIG. 1) of the stepped horn 36 to permit the print heads 12 to slide in the horn guide block 18. The aperture 26 in the stopper block 16 is larger than the print head wire 32 but smaller in diameter than a second portion 36-2 (shown in phan tom in FIG. 1 ) of the stepped horn 36. This enables the stopper block 16 to stop the print heads 12 from being forced in the direction toward the print medium 34 beyond a predetermined distance (not shown).
A stepping motor 54 (FIG. 1) is used as a linear actua tor to rotate an internal motor (not shown) in response to a control signal (not shown) from the controller (not shown) to change the length of a shaft 56 of the stepping motor 54. The shaft 56 is always in contact with an end face 24-1 of the base plate 24, so that the motion of the shaft 56 of the stepping motor 54 is directly transmitted to both the housing plate 22 and the base plate 24. A pair of springs 58 bias the shaft 56 against the base plate 24. In the embodiment shown in FIG. 1 , the stepping motor 54 is used as a mechanism for adjusting the pres sure with which the end 32-1 of the print head wire 32 forces the ink ribbon 52 to engage with the print me dium 34. This adjustment permits the print head assem bly 10 to cause the end 32-1 of each print head wire 32 to force the ink ribbon 52 against the print medium 34 by a predetermined amount of pressure. This adjust ment is typically performed when the printing appara tus (not shown) is not printing.
Another embodiment of the present invention is illus head wire 32 towards the platen 33. The stepping motor 54 causes the end 32-1 of each print head wire 32 to force the ink ribbon 52 against the print medium 34 and the platen 33. In the embodiment being described, the end 32-1 imparts a force on the ink ribbon 52 of about 30 grams. As the print medium 34 is forced into engage ment with the platen 33, the coiled spring 42 on the compression shaft 40 becomes compressed. The coiled spring 42 permits the end 32-1 of each print head wire 32 to force the ink ribbon 52 against the print medium 34 and the platen 33 with a uniform force. While the ink ribbon 52 is sandwiched between the print medium 34
and the end 32-1, the controller (not shown) energizes the print head wires 32 for 0.5 milliseconds, for exam ple, thereby causing the ink (not shown) in the ink rib bon 52 to melt onto the print medium 34 to form a pixel having a print contrast signal or PCS of 0.8. After a line of pixels has been printed, the stepping motor 54 is de-energized which causes the base plate 24 to move away from the print medium 34 under the force of the springs 58. In the above mentioned manner, the printing operation for one line of pixels can be accomplished across the print medium 34. The carriage (not shown) can be returned to the home position (shown in FIG. 1 60 having a knob 62 is threaded into a threaded sleeve 61 of a housing member 63 which is secured to the housing (not shown) of the ultrasonic printer (not shown). The manual actuator 60 may be used together with or in place of the stepping motor 54 and shaft 56 (FIG. 1) . The manual actuator 60 provides a mechanism for manually adjusting the pressure with which the end 32-1 (FIG. 1) of each print head wire 32 forces the ink ribbon 52 into engagement with the print medium 34. The stepping motor 54 and the manual actuator 60 can be used in combination with each other to provide means for adjusting the force with which the end 32-1 of each print head wire 32 forces the ink ribbon 52 into engagement with the print medium 34.
The printing operation will be described next. When the carriage (not shown) is in a home position, illus trated in FIG. 1 , the ribbon guide member 14-1 is spaced from the platen 33 by a distance of about 1 mm. As the carriage (not shown) starts to move in the direction of arrow B in FIG. 1 , the stepping motor 54 may be ener gized by the control signal (not shown) from the con troller (not shown) to cause the shaft 56 to engage the base plate 24 in order to move the end 32-1 of each print 50 55 SO 65 example, if a three-ply, carbonless paper is being used as the print medium 34, then the pressure which the end 32-1 exerts against the in': ribbon 52 and the print me dium 34 could be adjusted to 40 grams by weight, thereby permitting pixels to be printed when the con troller (not shown) energizes the vibrator 38 for 1.5 milliseconds. The above description of the invention is intended to be illustrative and not limiting, and it is not intended that the invention be restricted thereto but that it be limited only by the true spirit and scope of the appended claims.
What is claimed is: 1. A print head assembly for use in an ultrasonic printer, said ultrasonic printer having a platen, and an ink ribbon and a print medium operably associated with said platen, said print head assembly comprising:
plate support means for supporting said print head assembly; a wire guide block and a print head guide block se cured to said plate support means; at least one print head slidably mounted in said print head guide block, said at least one print head hav ing a print head wire secured thereto which is slidably mounted in said wire guide block, said at least one print head comprising:
an ultrasonic vibrator; a horn coupled to said ultrasonic vibrator for am plifying energy generated by said ultrasonic vi brator; said print head wire being coupled to said horn and having a tip which forces the ink ribbon into engagement with the print medium and against the platen in order to print a pixel on the print medium upon generation of energy by said ultra sonic vibrator; and a pressurizing mechanism located in said ultrasonic printer, said pressurizing mechanism engaging said plate support means to cause said tip of said print head wire to force the ink ribbon against the print medium and the platen with a predeter mined force so that a pixel may be printed on the print medium when said ultrasonic vibrator is energized. 2. The print head assembly in accordance with claim 1, wherein said pressurizing mechanism includes a step ping motor having a shaft which contacts said plate support means.
3. The print head assembly in accordance with claim 1, wherein said pressurizing mechanism includes an adjustable screw having an end which contacts said plate support means.
4. The print head assembly in accordance with claim 1, wherein said horn is stepped.
5. The print head assembly in accordance with claim 1, wherein said horn has a shape which is defined by a Fourier Transform Series.
6. The print head assembly in accordance with claim 1, wherein said plate support means includes a compres sion block secured to said plate support means and hav ing compression means operably associated with said ultrasonic vibrator of said at least one print head for biasing said at least one print head towards said print medium.
7. A printer having a printer station, said printer comprising: a housing; a controller for controlling said printer; a carriage slidably mounted in said housing; traversing means coupled to said controller for mov ing said carriage along the print station in said housing; a platen mounted in said housing at the print station; an ink ribbon and a print medium operably associated with said platen; a first guide block and a second guide block located on said carriage; at least one print head slidably mounted in said sec ond guide block, said at least one print head having a print head wire secured thereto and slidably mounted in said first guide block, and said print head comprising:
an ultrasonic vibrator; a horn coupled to the ultrasonic vibrator for ampli fying energy generated by said ultrasonic vibra tor;
said print head wire being coupled to said horn and having a tip which forces said ink ribbon into engagement with said print medium and against said platen in order to print a pixel on said print medium upon generation of energy by said ultra sonic vibrator; and m a pressurizing mechanism located in said ultrasonic printer, said pressurizing mechanism engaging said carriage to cause said tip of each print head wire to force said ink ribbon against said print medium and said platen with a predetermined force so that a pixel may be printed on said print medium when said ultrasonic vibrator is ener gized. 8. The printer in accordance with claim 6, wherein said pressurizing mechanism includes a stepping motor having a shaft which contacts said carriage. 10. The printer in accordance with claim 6, wherein said horn is stepped. 11. The printer in accordance with claim 7, wherein said horn has a shape which is defined by a Fourier Transform Series.
12. The printer in accordance with claim 6, wherein said carriage includes a compression block secured to said carriage and having spring means operably associ ated with said ultrasonic vibrator of said at least one print head for biasing said at least one print head towards said ink ribbon and said print medium with a uniform force.
13. A print head assembly for use in the ultrasonic printer, said ultrasonic printer having a platen, and an ink ribbon and a print medium operably associated with said platen, said print head assembly comprising; a housing plate; a wire guide block extending upwardly from said housing plate, said wire guide block having at least one aperture extending therethrough; at least one print head wire slidably mounted through said at least one aperture extending through said wire guide block;
vibrator means operably coupled with said at least one print head wire for vibrating said at least one print head wire; a horn coupled to said vibrator means for amplifying energy generated by said vibrator means; said at least one print head wire being coupled to said horn and having a tip which forces the ink ribbon into engagement with the print medium and against the platen to print a pixel on the print medium upon generation of energy by said vibraticn means; and a pressurizing mechanism engaged with said housing plate to cause said tip of said at least one print head wire to force the ink ribbon against the print me dium and the platen with a predetermined force so that a pixel may be printed on the print medium when said vibrator means is energized.
14. The print head assembly in accordance with claim 13, wherein said vibrator means comprises an ultrasonic vibrator. 15. The print head assembly in accordance with claim 13, wherein said pressurizing mechanism includes a stepping motor having a shaft which contacts said hous ing plate.
16. The print head assembly in accordance with claim 15, wherein said horn is stepped.
17. The print head assembly in accordance with claim 15, wherein said horn has a shape which is defined by a Fourier Transform Series.
18. The print head assembly in accordance with claim 13, wherein said pressurizing mechanism includes an adjustable screw having an end which contacts said housing plate.
19. The print head assembly of claim 13, wherein said housing plate includes a compression block secured to said housing plate having compression means operably associated with said vibrator means of said at least one print head wire for biasing said at least one print head wire towards said print medium. 20. A printer having a printer station, said printer comprising: a housing; a controller for controlling said printer; 9 a print head assembly slidably mounted in relation to said housing; a platen mounted in said housing at the print station; an ink ribbon and a print medium operably associated with said platen; a first guide block and a second guide block posi tioned on said print head assembly; at least one print head slidably mounted in relation to said second guide block, said at least one print head having a print head wire secured thereto, said print head wire being slidably mounted in relation to said first guide block; an ultrasonic vibrator operably coupled to said print head assembly; a horn coupled to said ultrasonic vibrator for amplify ing energy generated by said ultrasonic vibrator; said print head wire being coupled to said horn and having a tip which forces said ink ribbon into en gagement with said print medium and against said platen to print a pixel on said print medium upon generation of energy by said ultrasonic vibrator; and a pressurizing mechanism engaging said print head assembly to cause said tip of said print head wire to force said ink ribbon against said print medium and said platen with a predetermined force to print a pixel on said print medium when said ultrasonic vibrator is energized.
21. The printer in accordance with claim 20, wherein said pressurizing mechanism includes a stepping motor having a shaft which contacts said print head assembly.
22. The printer in accordance with claim 21, wherein said horn is stepped.
23. The printer in accordance with claim 21, wherein said horn has a shape which is defined by a Fourier Transform Series.
24. The printer in accordance with claim 20, wherein said pressurizing mechanism includes an adjustable screw having an end which contacts said print head assembly.
25. The printer in accordance with claim 20, wherein said print head assembly includes a compression block secured to said print head assembly having spring means operably associated with said ultrasonic vibrator of said at least one print head for biasing said at least one print head towards said ink ribbon and said print me dium with a uniform force.
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